
PHIG Subcommittee of PHNA 

Notes from Monday, October 27, 2014 
Prepared by Carolyn Keefe 

 

Participants: Owusu AnAne, James Blevine, Charlene Brown, Greg Brown, Marilyn Douglas, Leah Golby, 

Virginia Hammer, John Hammer, Brian Levine, Bob Phaneuf, Renee Phaneuf, Erin Reale, Luke Rumsey, 

Phyllis Wilson, Carolyn Keefe 

1. Introductions & Overview  

2. United Tenants of Albany - Erin Reale (http://unitedtenantsalbany.org/)  

• United Tenants of Albany (UTA) grew out of a movement to address codes and improve housing. 

• UTA’s mission is to prevent homelessness by helping folks to stay in place and/or avoid eviction, improve 

housing, increase low income housing, and improve neighborhoods.  UTA receives some Federal funding 

to provide direct services to low income folks and have an Equity Agenda - inclusionary zoning, mixed 

housing, and long term affordability.   

• In addition, UTA has a court advocate to help avoid eviction, will look over leases, has drop in services and 

a hotline (436-8997), and holds various training programs, including landlord and tenant trainings.  UTA 

also services students living off campus and are willing to have their information distributed to students 

(Luke will send to UAlbany students via their email list) 

• UTA wants to hear what the community wants and has a Facebook page and website.  They are also 

developing a monthly podcast around housing and related issues.  UTA is also working on grant 

applications for addition programs and service. 

3. Next Steps  

Beautification - Cleanup Program and Other Efforts 

• We are planning a meeting with several organizations and individuals to start developing an ongoing 

Cleanup Program.  Once the details for that are worked out, we will then move on to planning other 

beautification efforts (hopefully over this winter). 

Continuing to Gather Input 

 We had several new folks join us at this meeting and gathered some great information and insights 

about addition concerns among neighbors: 

• Paving of Yards -- many of the rental properties in the neighborhood have paved yards to increase the 

off street parking for their tenants.  There were several concerns brought up about balancing the 

need for green space and the parking crunch from so many individuals living together and each having 

a car; the impact on flooding (from loss of permeable landscape); and the roles of zoning and codes in 

this development. 

• Landlords & Businesses - the importance of including the many landlords of smaller properties in our 

efforts to support small businesses along with merchants. When combined together, landlords of 

smaller properties comprise the bulk of small businesses in the City of Albany. How do we support, 

educate, and engage them in improving the neighborhood? 

• Albany Medical Center Traffic Management - concerns about the impact of the expansion of Albany 

Medical Center on the neighborhood, on traffic, and on parking.   

• Private Dorms - concerns about the development of private dorms and their impact on the 

neighborhood. 

• High Speed Internet Access - maybe bring the schools and city together to increase access to high 

speed internet in the neighborhood. 
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• Student Behavior - concerns about noise, vandalism, etc were brought up and information shared 

about the Off Campus Hotline (see below). 

4. News & Updates - PHNA & CUCR Meeting updates and other news since the last meeting 

Code Compliance Pilot Project 

• The part of this project focused in our area is completed for now.  They are shifting the focus to 

another neighborhood to see how well it works in places with more families and year round residents. 

• A report will be submitted to the Common Council over the winter and results will be factored into 

the upcoming zoning and codes redesign project in 2015.   

UAlbany Off Campus Hotline and Ambassadors Program - Luke Rumsey 

• Luke explained how the Off Campus Hotline (442-5888) works.  He also explained that his office, APD 

and Midtown Neighborhood Watch are doing community walks in advance of Halloween to educate 

students about appropriate behavior.   

• The Office of Community Standards is also targeting freshman and sophomores with education and 

information for when they move off campus.  They are also developing a class for students who 

commit “low-level” violations to modify behavior and understand their impact on the community.  

• Luke was asked to develop materials for homeowners and landlords similar to those given to 

students, so they know what the students are being told and have similar information.  

• UAlbany Off Campus Ambassador Program 

o UAlbany is in the process of hiring ten students that live in the neighborhood to serve as a 

resource for and do outreach to students and neighbors.  They must be juniors, seniors, or 

graduate students with a 2.5 GPA or better, and have no prior UA judicial issue. 

o Ambassadors will make bi-weekly visits around the blocks to check in with students/neighbors; 

hold periodic community meetings; and offer at least one program a month.  They will also have 

information and resources as needed.  They will not have an enforcement role, but they will be 

encouraged to reach out to APD, etc. as needed. 

5. Upcoming Meetings  

• Ideas for Invitations to Upcoming Meetings - not discussed 

6. Other & Announcements - Anything else that may come up 

UAlbany Alumni Quad - Jimmy Blevins 

• Jimmy is the Quad Coordinator for Alumni Quad.  He is putting together a committee to help develop 

a Strategic Plan for restoring the beautiful, historic community rooms in the basements of the 

buildings on the Quad. 

• There are beautiful rooms in those basements that have been destroyed by flooding and he would 

like to restore them, develop a community center on the Quad, and connect them to  Pine Hills and 

the City at large. 

• Currently students don’t feel connected to the larger UAlbany campus and don’t want to live on the 

Quad.  Jimmy wants to reengage students to the Quad and the Quad to the neighborhood. 

• Part of Jimmy’s vision includes creating a Living & Learning Community that would support and help 

small businesses.  Also students could learn entrepreneurship with career and internship 

opportunities that would have easier access from the Quad. 

• Jimmy would also like to survey students and to help develop spaces/programs that provide 

alternatives to drinking 

7. Next Meeting - Monday, December 1, 2014 at Pine Hills Library in the Large Meeting Room.  

• Assistant Professor Carlos Balsas from the UAlbany Geography and Urban Planning Department  


